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Registration Management Evaluation of Applications
Easy registration in the system, before submitting
an application. Dedicated document library. Placing
an authentic time-stamp on the submitted
applications. Veriﬁcation process following the
submission,. Internal audit processes supported bu
a separate “back-oﬃce” interface.

Submission of Applications
Easy completion of a form, supported by built-in
checks. Faster way to see and track evaluations
processes.

Qualiﬁcations
A pre-qualiﬁcation interface facilitates the checking
of compliance with formal requirements. Applications can be transferred to the evaluators for
professional review and in case of missing or
incomplete information, the application will be sent
back with a request for completing the data.

After the pre-qualiﬁcation phase, an evaluation will
be made based on a scoring system. Comments
recommended aid amount and the evaluators
opinion can be displayed. A full history of former
applications and documents attached is available.

Business Application Template

Contract Management
Contract conclusion and any subsequent
amendment to contracts are supported.

Reporting Interface
The system supports the necessary legal steps,
such as termination of the contract, demanding
repayment of the aid amount, or requiring and
managing the payment of penalties and interest.
This interface also supports the submission of
ﬁnancial and profesional reports, electronic
submission and processing of the ﬁnal report.
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The Eﬀector Platform Application supports tasks related to tender
management and helps to continuously monitor tender procedures,
including registration, evaluation, contract conclusion and inviting
parties to present their accounts.
Supports all the necessary
legal steps
Built-in checks for completion
of a form

Best use for:
Online application and ﬁling systems, management of government grant programs, uploading of online CVs in HR. Entities
responsible for online application management, registration
tasks and tender/bid advisor companies can beneﬁt for this
program.

Professional reviews from
evaluators
Well-structured registration
process
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